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The new species Psychotria cauligera, P. fusiformis, P. hypochlor

ibed and illustrated. These are all shrubs or small trees founc

, Venezuela, Ecuador, and Peru.

Among recent collections from western South America, the following

Linclescribed species of Psychotria L. Subg. Ueteropsychotria Steyerm. were

represented. The characteristics of this group, its relationships, and its rec-

ognition have been documented recently by Steyermark (1972, 1974) and

Taylor (1994, 1996a, 1996b).

Psychotria cauligera CM. Taylor, sp. nov. (Fig. lA-D). Type: ECUADOR.

Shrubs flowering at 0.25 mtall, to 2.5 m tall; stems quadrate becoming

terete, glabrous or pilosulous to villosulous becoming glabrescent with age.

Leaves paired; blades elliptic to obovate, 12-23 cm long, 8-13.5 cm wide,

at apex acute to usually acuminate with tips to 1 cm long, at base acute to

obtuse, drying papyraceous to chartaceous, adaxially glabrous, abaxially

glabrous or hirtellous becoming glabrescent with age; secondary veins l6-

20 pairs, spreading, broadly curved, extending to near margins or some-

times looping to interconnect in distal part of blade, with (O-)-l weak

intersecondary veins usually present between pairs of secondary veins,

adaxially the costa and remaining venation plane, abaxially the costa
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nor venation plane to a little thickened; margins thinly to distinctly carti-

laginous; petioles 1.5-5 cm long, glabrous or hirtellous becoming glabres-

cent with age; stipules glabrous or hirtellous becoming glabrescent with

age, persistent at least with leaves, interpetiolar, ovate to elliptic, 12-30

mmlong, obtuse to rounded, entire to ciliolate. Inflorescences terminal but

overtopped by well developed stems from axils and appearing cauligerous,

deflexed to pendulous, sessile or subsessile, corymbiform to rounded, 4-15

X 6-1 5 cm excluding corollas, with 3-6 pairs of developed secondary axes,

to ovate, 4-6 mmlong, glabrous to puberulous, obtuse to rounded or trun-

cate, purple to Mine; flowers with calyx limb glabrous, ca. 1 mmlong, di-

vided nearly to base, lobes deltoid to ovate, acute to shortly acuminate,

ciliolate; corolla tubular-funnelform, white, straight at base, externally gla-

brous, internally glabrous except for a sparsely pilose ring ca. 2/3 of length

of tube above base, tube ca. 8 mmlong, ca. 1 mmdiam. near middle, lobes

triangular, 2-2.5 mmlong, acute, not thickened adaxially; anthers in short-

styled form ca. 1.5 mmlong, partially ti^sttttd; stigmas in short-styled form

ca. 3.5 mmlong and positioned near middle of tube; disk ca. 0.5 mmhigh,

annular. Infructescences similar to inflorescences (plants frequently flowering

and fruiting concurrently); fruit ellipsoid, ca. 5 X 2.5 mm, somewhat

flattened laterally, glabrous to usually puberulous, blue; pyrenes with 3-5

low rounded longitudinal angles or ridges.

Paratypf.s. ECUADOR.Morona-Santiago: Along narrow flood plain of Rio Iczintza,

Cordillera Cutucii, ca. 02°40'S, 78°W, Camp 1222 (NY, S), ndge between Rios It/intza

and Chupiasa, Cordillera Cutucii, ca. 02M0'S, 78°W, Camp 1281 (NY, US), eastern slope

and crest of main Cordillera Cutucu J orgensen CuJ-376 (NY), Cordillera de Cutucii, 25 km

SE of Logrono, Madison & Coleman 2624 (NY); Cordillera de Cutucu, western slopes, along

a trail from Logroiio to Yaupi, in the general region, 02°46 S, 78°06 W, Machson tt al

3320 (US). Napo; S slope of Cordillera de Guacamayos, new road Cotunda-Coca, ^-5 km

from turn-off of Bae/a-Archidona road, 01°52'S, 77°48 W, Sttm U)6I (MO) Pasta/a

Puyo, ca. 2 km E of vilki-e, Asp/uud 19313 (S); 3.5 km N of Pu\o / >,c,/nnf & W ihom

UP4A (S); Tenticnte H. Ornz, 18 km from Puyo on road to Ten i 01 2. S ^^ 5 W
0llnaarcl & Bahkv 9224 (AAU, MO, NY). Zamora-Chinchipe Rio Nangaiit/a Colina

Salada, ca. 2 km E of Destacamento Shaime, 04°22'S, 78°40 W, 0I/^aa>J 9^-^91 (AAU)

Canton Nangantza, Rio Nangantza, Shaime, 04°20'S, 78°40 W, Pa/acioi 6631 (MO,

QCNE).

Distribution and Habitat.— \n wet forest at 900-1 ,600 m, central to south-

ern Ecuador. Collected in flower and fruit apparently usually concurrently,

June, November, December.

This species is distinguished by its relatively large, ovate to elliptic

stipules and inflorescences that appear cauligerous; these are terminal from

older growth and irregularly branched, with the axes irregularly flexuous

and racemiform; the flowers are borne in sessile glomerules and enclosed by



well developed red-purple bracts. The ;

of the inflorescences. The mflorescences

observations of this feature are lacking.

This species is placed in Psychotria rather than Palicourea based on its

corollas that are straight at the base and pubescent internally only above

the middle of the tube; within this group, it belongs to Subg. Heteropsychotria.

However, Psychotria cauligeni is overall most similar in general aspect to

Pcdiamrea grcindistipiila (Standi, ex Steyerm.) CM. Taylor, which can be

distinguished by its capitate or subcapitate inflorescences that are borne at

young stem apices, with the leaves, and tubular corollas that are swollen at

the base and pubescence just above this basal swelling.

Psychotria fusiformis C M Taylor, sp nov. (Fig. lE-G). Type: ECUADOR.

from Pii\(, l.s.|
1 )(,s // / s , Y, MioioiMM MO-4278937;isotype:GB).

Shrubs and trees flowermg at i m tall, to 12 m tall; stems quadrate to

terete, glabrous Li^ave\ paired; blades elliptic to elhptic-oblong, 5-14 cm
long, 2-5 5 cm wide, at apex acummate with tips 5-1 3 mmlong, at base

cuneate to obtuse, dr}nig pap>raceous, atlaxially and abaxially glabrous;

secondary \ cms ^-1
1 pans, exicndmg nearly tooi sometimes uniting weakly

wnh ma.gms, with I -t [.aiis of nuusea)iKL>r\ \enis usually present be-

tween pairs of sceondau \e ms, adaxialK eosia and secondary veins plane to

or a little thickened, pi.'tiolt\ 5-25 mmlong, glabrous; stipules glabrous,

interpetiolar and also sometimes shortly united intrapctiolarly, interpetiolar

portion ovate, 4-5 mmlong, bilobcd for ca 1/4 of their length, the lobes

ligulate to somewhat elliptic , often overlapping laterally, obtuse to rounded,

entire Injlonnimis reiminal, apparently deflexed, with peduncles 3-10.5
cm long, panicles [niamidal, 5-12 x 5-12 cm, with 5-8 pairs of developed

secondary axes, with iKiwers pedicellate in dichasial cymules of 2-3 or soli-

tary; bracts glabrous, rnangulai acute, ciliolaie, gieeii, those subtending

secondary axes 2-6 mmloim, ihost sLibruulnm lloweis 0.8-1 mmlong;

pedicels m terminal floueis ot (\nuiks and solnau flowers ca. 0.5 mm
long, pedicels in lateral lloweis ot c\ mules ^-5 mmlong; fiowers with hy-

panthium obconic, 1-1 2 mmlong, glabious, u/h\ limb 0.5-1 mmlong,

glabrous, truncate to sinuate, curolLi in bud tubular to somewhat fusiform

and externally densely puberulous to shortly, stoutly papillose-pubescent,

at anthesis infundibuliform, yellow, externally sparsely pubescent to gla-

brescent, internally glabrous, tube ca. 8 mmlong, ca. 1 mmdiam. at base

and ca. 3 mmdiam. at middle, lobes 5, triangular, 1.5-2 mmlong, at apex



acute with a linear, glabrous appendage 0.2-0.5 mmlong; anthers ca. 2

mmlong, positioned ca. 2/3 of length of tube above base; style and stigma

not seen; disk 0.3-0.5 mmhigh, smooth, annular. Infructescences ^ndfrmts

Paratypes. ECUADOR.Morona-Santiago: Puerto Santana, ca. 5-6 km from Shell-

Mera H. Lugo S. 448 (GB, MO). Napo: 9 km rio abajo de Puerto Misahualli y 2 km al S de

la cuenca del Rio Chinguipuio, 01°05'S, 77°36'W, Neill et al. 6033 (MO). Pastaza: road

Puyo-Macas (under construction), 3 1 km from Puyo, 01°37'S, 77°50'W, 0llgaard & Balslev

9044 (AAU, F, US).

Distribution and Habitat. ^"^et forest at 430-1,100 m, east-central Ec-

uador; collected in flower JMarch, August, September.

This new species is distinguished by its interpetiolar stipules that are

shortly bilobed with the lobes rounded to obtuse, spreading pedicellate

flowers, and corollas that are densely puberulous to stoutly papillose-pu-

bescent externally in bud and bear a short linear appendage at the apex of

each lobe. The specific epithet refers to the distinctive shape of the corolla

in bud. It belongs to Subg. Heteropsychotria; vegetatively and in many de-

tails of the flowers, this species is similar and probably related to Psychotria

caerulea Ruiz & Pav. and P. nautensis Standley, both of which differ from P.

ftmforme in having sessile flowers that are partially enclosed by their larger

floral bracts.

. (Fig. 2A-B). Type: PERU.

i°10'W, 150 m, 19 Apr

: MO-5079650; isotype;

Shrubs and trees flowering at 3 m tall, to 8 m tall; stems quadrate be-

coming terete, glabrous. Leaves paired; blades elliptic to elliptic-oblong, 8-

30 cm long, 2.8-14 cm wide, at apex acute to usually acuminate with tips

8-12 mmlong, at base acute to cuneate or obtuse, drying chartaceous,

adaxially and abaxially glabrous, when dry discolorous, adaxially dark,

abaxially paler and yellowed; secondary veins 1 1-14 pairs, extending nearly

to margins and then reticulating extensively, with 1-3 intersecondary veins

present between pairs of secondary veins, adaxially venation plane or costa

a little thickened proximally, abaxially costa prominulous and remaining

venation plane or a little thickened; /^^/w/ej 1-5.5 cm long, glabrous; stipules

glabrous, interpetiolar and also shortly united intrapetiolarly, interpetiolar

portion bilobed, between the lobes truncate to a little concave, 3-4 mm
long, lobes triangular to narrowly so, 1-2 mmlong, acute, entire. Inflorescences

terminal, apparently erect, glabrous, subcapitate or branched once, with



peduncles 1 2-5 5 cm long and stout, heads or panicles hemispherical to

pyramidal, 1-2 x 1-^ cm excluding fruits, unbranched or sometimes with
1 pair of developed, stout secondary axes, with flowers sessile in glomerules



apparently green, those subtending secondary axes and glomerules 5-8 mm
long, those subtending flowers 3-5 mmlong; flowers with hypanthium

obconic, ca. 1 mmlong, glabrous; calyx limb 1-1.2 mmlong, glabrous,

truncate or sometimes 5-denticulate; corolla in bud infundi bull form, greenish

white to lilac, externally glabrous, lobes 5, triangular. Infructescences similar

to inflorescences or with axes expanded; /r^^/>-f ellipsoid, 15-16 x 10-11

mm, glabrous, becoming yellow-orange or orange then red then black,

crowned by the persistent calyx; pyrenes 2, with 4-5 longitudinal ridges.

Paratypes PERU Loreto Prov. Maynas: Rio Napo at Enrrada de Isla Inayuga, Croat

'0573 (MO); v,a Nauta-Iquitos. 3 km de Nauca, 04°30'S, 73°32'W, Diaz & Jaranullo

1260 (MO); Rfo Nanay, Caseno Mishana, 30 km SWof Iquitos, Foster 4230 (MO), 4368

(MO, NY); Mishana, Ri'o Nanay halfway between Iquitos and Santa Mari'a de Nanay, near

Campamento 1, Geiitry et al. 36508 (MO); carretera Nauta-Iquitos, Km4.5, 04<'29'S,

73°?5'W, Gram/ez & Rtaz 2149 (MO); Mishana, ()3°55'S, 73°35'W, Vasquez & Cnollo

(MO); distr'ito Sapuena, Poblado Jenaro Herrera, CIJH-IIAP, Acevedo & Daly 1602 (NY);

Jenaro Herrera, Rio Ucayali, 73°45'W, 04°55'S, Gentry et al. J>6211 (MO); north vicinity

of Requena, Chacra Canama, east side of river, Mathias & Taylor 5540 (MO); Requena,

Chacra Canama,/ Schtmke Vigo 6248 (MO); south of Requena,/ Schunke Vigo 6253 (MO);

alrededores de Requena, 05°05'S, 73°50'W, Vdsquez &Jaranullo 4729 (MO). Prov. Ucayali:

Distribution and Habitat.— ^tt forest at 125-500 mm, northeastern to

east-central Peru, frequently on sandy soils; collected in flower November,

in fruit February-September and November-December.

This new species is distinguished by its leaves with the lower (abaxial)

surface drying markedly paler than the upper (adaxial) surface and the ve-

nation hardly visible, subcapitate to shortly branched inflorescences, trun-

cate relatively well developed calyx limb, and relatively large fruits. The

specific epithet refers to the unusual drying color of the abaxial leaf surface,

which is distinctive and is also found in a few other, apparently related

species oiVsychotna Subg. Heteropsychotna. These species also share similar

leaf venation characters, inflorescence morphology, and relatively large fruits.

Steyermark treated the species of this group from northeastern South

America in Section Pseudocephaelts Steyerm., Series Appumanae Steyerm.

These have been frequently confused, but can be separated according to the

key below.

nbelliform, wir

node and equal in length to pri



pu.ensis (Steyerm.) Ste

lower (abaxial) leaf surface

lent on lower (abaxial) leaf

P. cordobensis CM. Taylor

secondary veins; growing at 1,500-2,050 m
P. jervisei (Standley) CM. Taylor

. P. hypochlorina CM. Tayl

( Steyerm.) CM. Ta>

PsychotriapaeoniaC.M. Taylo

m, 11 Mar 1973, R. Ka]ul> ^VJ

Shrubs and subshmbs flowering at 0.7 mcall, to 2.5 m tall; stems quad-
rate becoming terete, glabrous. Leaves paired; blades elliptic to somewhat
lanceolate, 1 1-19 cm long, 3.5-8 cm wide, at apex acute to slightly acumi-
nate, at base acute to cuneate, drymg papyraceous, adaxially glabrous,

abaxially puberulous and green or purple; secondary veins ')-l 2 pairs, ex-

tending nearly to margms and often uniting into a looj^ing submarginal

secondary veins, adaxially costa and secondary veins plane to thickened.



pwminuious; petioles 5-15 mmlong, glabrous; j'/z/'W^'j glabrous, incerpetiolar,

lanceolate to ovate, 10-15 mmlong, bilobed for ca. 1/8-1/4 of their length,

the lobes triangular, acute, entire. Inflorescences terminal, perhaps deflexed,

capitate to subcapitate, with peduncles 3-8.5 cm long, heads hemispheri-

cal to oblate, 1-2.5 X 2-3.5 cm, with flowers sessile mglomerules of 5-

15; bracts glabrous, obtuse to rounded, entire, green becoming purple,

those enclosing the inflorescence elliptic to suborbicular, 10-15 mmlong,

those subtending flowers elliptic to narrowly so or obovate to oblanceolate,

6-10 mmlon^; /hirers with hypanthium obconic, ca. 1 mmlong, glabrous;

ci/iyx limb glabrous, 0.8-1 mmlong, lobed to base, lobes oblong to ellip-

tic, obtuse to rounded; corol/a funnelform, straight to a little swollen at

base, straight to a little constricted near middle, and then spreading, white,

externally glabrous, internally glabrous except for a zone of sparse pubes-

cence from near middle to the base of the anthers, tube 7-8 mmlong, 1-

1.5-2 mmlong, triangular; anthers in apparent long-styled form 1.5-2

mmlong, positioned at or just below middle of tube; stigmas in apparent

lon^-styled form linear, ca. 1 mmlong, positioned at mouth of corolla

tube disk annular, ca 5 mmhigh Inf) inteMenies similar to inflorescence

or becoming a little more expanded with bracts purple, /^/^?; ellipsoid 5 X

2 5--. mmpurple pyrenes 2 with -i-'S low rounded longitudinal ridges

Cont^imKiuo AIco de Simmi Veud i Mir illorcs \ , mtt > , t ,1 if),y(HUA MO)
Municipiode Amdh VtrediPckhr Mmi Li Viboi ic i 06 T^ N ^^ l W I inimi^ia et al

4-^16 (HUA MO) ECUADORMoiona SintiiM> ^^ ^m E ot 1 imon on roid (under

SluuniiNut ci 8 km SE ot Mision Bumb(,i/i 0^ M) S ^S . . W liihi \,ilstn tt cil

^,8/(AAU S) 4J&2(AAU MOS) diout 1 2 hour bx c ii don^ unhn.slud loid E of Fl

L.mon I V, da \Ve>fl & Pahuo. l(>42^ (MO) Z uno, i ( hmeh.pc I 1 Pui^u, C mtnn

ilon^ roid between Zimori ind C udu|Ui/i ^0 '> km N ol bi kUc ox.r Rio /imo. i ,n

Zimori between Los Encutntros uidLlPm^ui i2 S ^S _^ S O //^_-,WMO) .



Loma Linda, 10°20'S, 75°0()'S, Foster etal. 8987 (MO); Wof Cordillera San Marias above
Santa Rosa de Chivis, D. N. Smith et al. 2438 (MO). VENEZUELA. Merida: Discrito

Tovar, La Llorona, on road ro Amparo, 08°22'N, 72M5'W, van cier Werff & Ortiz 5752
(MO).

Distribution and Habitat. —Wet forest at 250-2,000 m, south-central

Peru (Cuzco) to northwestern Colombia (Anrioquia) and western Venezu-
ela (Merida); collected m flower February-April, September, November,
and December, in frLiit i-ebruary, Ajuil, June, July, October, and November.

This species is distinguished by its lanceohite to ovate, interpetiolar

stipules that are 10-15 mmlong and sliortly bilobed, capitate to subcapitate

inflorescences with obtuse to rounded bracts that are green when rlie flowers

start blooming and become purple as the fruits develop, funnelform white
corollas with tubes 7-8 mmlong, and rather narrow fruits. The specific

Sreyerm. and P. ostrcophora (Standley) CM. Taylor (syn., P.

Blake) Steyerm.): both of these latter species Ciin be distinguished

pules with truncate sheaths 0.5-1 mmlong and slender lobes

1 long.
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and J. Pipoly for helpful reviews, and my coUaborat

America for providing access to specimens.
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